
own mind, as to the right or wrong of it, or
to in any way remonstrate against any re-
quirement the Lord has made of him
through His servants. He is under obliga-
tion to obey, whether the Spirit of the Lord
gives him a manifestation or not. When
the authorities call for so many loads of
rock to be hauled for the Temple, should
every man wait to know by direct reve-
lation to himself whether he should draw
rock or not? Or should all acknowledge the
call as the word of the Lord to us, and
promptly and willingly obey? When we
asked the brethren to build this New
Tabernacle, did they wait to get a revelation
to themselves before they commenced the
work? No; but while they were engaged in
that work, when they knelt down to pray
before the Lord, His Spirit was with them,
and it justified the act. And so will it be
with every duty that is required of this
people, if they perform the same in faith
before God. Our beloved brother did not
speak as he meant. He will be understood
to mean simply this: If a requirement is
made of this people, it is their privilege to
have a testimony that it is of God. This is
what I mean, and it is what my brother
meant who spoke this morning. I wish
now to say a few words to the Bishops. It is
a common saying, “as with the priest, so
with the people.” I will change that a little,
and say as are our bishops so are the
people. We have said much to the people
with regard to laying up provisions to last
them a few years. This is our duty now; it
has been our duty for years. How many of
our bishops have provisions laid up for one
year, two years, or seven years? There may
be a few bishops who have got their 
grain laid away to last their families a year,
but the great majority of them have not.

The people do, or should look to their
bishops for example. Each bishop should
be an example to his ward. If the bishop of
a ward lays up wheat to last his family a
year, two years, or seven years, as the case
may be, his neighbors on the right and on
the left will be very apt to do the same;
they will very likely build good bins and
try to fill them. But I need not talk much
about this. Do you ask me if I have wheat
laid up? Yes, I have it all the time. I have
been furnishing this tithing office in part
with my own flour for the building of the
New Tabernacle, and I calculate to furnish
it still. I have so many hundreds of people
to feed, it cannot be expected that I can
save much; yet I have enough laid by to last
my family for years.

I wish now to refer to what was said
this afternoon regarding this people’s
knowledge. I think of this frequently. It is
said by our enemies that the Latter-day
Saints are an ignorant people. I ask all the
nations of Christendom if they can pro-
duce a people, considering all the circum-
stances, who are better educated in all the
great branches of learning than this
people, as a people. Many of them have
been brought from poverty, and have
been placed in comfortable circumstances
in these mountains, where they have been
taught how to get their living from the el-
ements, and to become partially self-sus-
taining. How much do you know among
the nations? Can you make an axe helve?
“Yes,” and so can we, and make an axe to
fit it, and then we know how to use it.
We can make a hoe handle and a hoe to
fit it, and then we know how to hoe the
ground with it. Can we make a plough?
Yes, and know how to use it as well as 
any people on the earth. We can make
every agricultural implement, and can
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